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Dear donors 

Dear followers 

Dear volunteers 

 

 

 

 

For this Annual Report, we have taken a different look. At least differently than we usually 

do when we report on the work in"our" rural communities and "our" schools in 

Cambodia. As in any small or large organization that is committed to the principle of 

"helping people to help themselves", our work can be seen as a kind of balancing act: 

 

Our team in Cambodia has to act in the short term and plan for the long term at the 

same time, and often enough it is the day-to-day work that really sets the pace. 

Day-to-day work is often very small-scale and therefore rarely makes it into our 

reporting. The big picture is easier tofollow, the mission and project goals guide our 

work and are therefore automatically in the foreground, and it is easier to talk about a 

good project completion than about the tedious day-to-day work. 

 

And yet it is the day-to-day business of our local team that brings us results. And when 

we write "business" here, that's exactly what we mean. Of course, we do not work on 

behalf of the state and we have no commercial objectives. But we certainly do one 

thing: we work professionally, with professional processes, tools and structures. What 

did things look like in August, for example? Let's just pick out a few activities. 
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The work plan doesn't fit on the screen 

There are simply too many tasks in the planning matrix for August. Topics and tasks 

are color-coded and given names, sometimes it's just one, sometimes two or three, 

sometimes the column simply says "Team". At the beginning of each month, the whole 

team sits together, discusses appointments and schedules, and makes changes until 

everything fits. Appointments on site and meetings with other stakeholders have often 

been arranged for some time, and everything that can be done in the office is grouped 

around these fixed points. The monthly schedule in August has 84 items, and 

practically all of them include several appointments or a weekly jour fixe. 

 

The first week of August begins... 

 

Even though it is still July. July 31, a Monday, is the day on which our SHIP project 

ends in three schools. Not for the first time. As planned, the School Hygiene 

Improvement Program will no longer be a focus of Kamboo Project at the turn of the 

year 2022/23, and there was actually already a closing event, but things are fluid. The 

team is once again in the three elementary school Lvea, Soung and Phum Steung, 

discussing the progress ofthe project, which is now in their own hands, with the teachers  

and headteachers. The intensive teacher training has paid off, but the Kamboo Project 

team is still being asked for advice. However, it now has other tasks. Even schools with 

committed teachers need many small steps. 
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Computers are a big issue in Cambodia too. 

Equipping schools with hardware and 

software is not easy, and teachers also 

need to be trained. Funds and support 

from various organizations often 

come together to make such projects 

sustainable. In August, the team is 

working on the "Computer Lab" 

project. The elementary school in Ta 

Ei is to receive its equipment with the 

help of donations from the South East 

Asia Foundation, and the preparations are taking a lot of time.  

 

Libraries - it's not just about books 

In elementary school, the focus is often on library equipment. Here, books are the 

hardware, but the learning atmosphere also plays a major role. In this first week of 

August, we visit head teachers and library directors in two elementary school for in- 

depth discussions and find out what is most urgently needed. Often on the wish list: a 

few things to make the rooms 

more attractive. Money is often 

the limiting factor, we 

contribute with books and 

materials, the schools in Lvea, 

Chea Smon and Wat Roka invest  

work and also take on part of the 

financing, an important  

principle that we also uphold 

here. We want "our" schools to turn all activities into their own projects so that they are  

sustainable in the long term. 
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Networking and exchange 

Every month, two members of the team meet with other stakeholders and NGOs in the 

region as part of a local social worker group. This time, the meeting will take place on 

August 16th. We exchange ideas and get down to business. Our project assistant 

Kimlong Hout tells the group about a school kid who needs support to be able to 

attend university after school. Kimlong is primarily concerned with good relations with 

the public and the media, and he supports the project team in many other ways. And 

uses his good contacts. Also on board is our project assistant Laoh Loeur, who joined 

the team in 2022 and is a trained teacher of English as a foreign language; like all of 

our employees, he brings many skills to the table. 

 

Crowdfunding and donation platforms - networking also works online 

Keeping in touch and using existing platformsis also easy to do online. Every week, 

Somalita Keo takes care of the cooperation with the South East Asia Foundation 

Group and the Little-by-Little crowdfunding and donation program, which is based at 

GlobalGiving and has already supported Kamboo Project on various occasions. As 

part of the fundraising campaign, smaller amounts came to Kamboo Project via Little- 

by-Little, mostly as individual donations; GlobalGiving lists them under the titles 

"Scholarship for Girl Education" and "Back to School" on its website. Somalita, Master 

of Business Administration / International Development, leads the Kamboo Project 

team in Cambodia and approaches the fundraising campaigns professionally. One aim 

is to attract a few more regular donors, although individual donations are of course just 

as welcome. And, of course, to find other sources that support NGOs financially. 
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A lot can also be achieved locally 

Support is also available locally. Special  

fundraising events are spread throughout the 

year and need to be organized. Somalita Keo  

and Somnang Pin meet almost every week to  

plan and evaluate the events,with three  

meetings in August. Somnang has been with  

Kamboo Project since 2019. She studied  

tourism and hotel management and is  

primarily responsible forfundraising. As part  

of a three-person team with Somalita and  

Kimlong, she is driving another project that  

aims to secure long-term  funding for our  work: Eco-tourism in the region, of course with  

a marketing strategy that is being worked on intensively. Not to forget the many small  

things that need to be done. For example,  there are the small donation boxes in local  

stores, which Sreyphat Lung and Phary Dung take care of. Sreyphat takes care of the  

bookkeeping, she has a degree in tourism and hotel management. Phary Dung has been  

an intern at Kamboo Project since 2022 and is studying IT at the same time. 
 

The day-to-day work - lots of little things, and of course further training 

Much of what needs to be done during the week is small-scale, but no less important. 

On the weekly schedule at the beginning of August are the bicycle project (we have 

already reported on this in several news articles), meetings in schools for smaller 

projects such as  

• fencing the school grounds in Lvea or repairing the roof in Chea Semon 

• social media activities with reports on computer projects and school programs 

for girls  

• preparing materials and documents for a workshop, also in the school program 

for girls  

• a few funding applications and budget planning 

• further training for employees using e-learning, building up computer skills, e.g. to 

be able to play on the social media platforms, language training and budget 

planning 
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The days are full, for example, with building up computer skills to be able to use the 

social media platforms, English language training, project management and team 

building, the Woman Changemaker Workshop, which aims to support and encourage 

women to and in leadership positions, the weekly reports ... The days are full. 

 

There is still so muchto report and say…  

… and we have not covered everything in this greeting.  

There is so much to do and our team in Cambodia is  

working hard every day to make our projects a success.  

Kamboo Project is a professionally managed organization.  

It does not make a profit, but many benefit immensely  

from it. Measurable goals, success monitoring and  

evaluations, follow-up strategies including feedback and  

coaching, advice and support are absolutely essential. The  

team in Cambodia provides genuine, valuable project  

management. This also includes the monthly reports, and  

we have compiled this opening remark from one of these reports. A small insight,  

admittedly. But certainly, an interesting one.   

 

It was a strong year all around for our organization. We let the numbers, project results  

and outlook speak for themselves. «Your donation is in good hands” – our licensor ZEWO  

also thinks so – as they awarded us their precious seal of quality in December for a further  

five years. A great start to 2024, the year of our tenth anniversary! On behalf of the entire  

board and the Kamboo Project team in Cambodia, I would like to thank you for your great  

trust and loyalty. 
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Constituency:  

Swiss Association headquartered in Zurich/ZH 

 

Tax:  

Exemption status, issued by the Canton of Zurich on November 27, 2014,  

and re-certified on October 9, 2018 

 

Licenses:   

Switzerland: ZEWO licensed since December 14, 2018; re-certified in December 2023 

Cambodia: Local license issued by the Ministry of Interior 

United Kingdom: CAF registered since August 2016 
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Prasat Bakong District is the only 

district we operate in since 2018. 

One of the reasons for our 

strategic and regional focus is the 

strive for continuous 

improvement of the schools, and 

once we have chosen them and 

once we have started our support 

programs. We still focus on three 

such core programs, occasionally 

accompanied by small add-on projects to make sure we support the communities around 

these schools with basics so families with school children can fully benefit. 

 

✓ Construction & Renovation 

✓ Water and Sanitation 

✓ Education. 

Below you will find the number of learners and teachers from all schools that we 

reached in 2023 only through projects we completed (excluding ongoing ones): 

 

 

 

33 Schools with… 8534 learners… …of which 4692 girls 
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The framework for our activities is the seventeen Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) of the United Nations, more specifically three of them:  

Sustainable Development Goal 4 (SDG 4) is the education goal. It 

aims to “ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote 

lifelong learning opportunities for all”.  

Sustainable Development Goal 3 (SDG 3) is the goal for access to Good 

Health and Well Being. It aims to “ensure healthy lives and promote well-

being for all at all ages”. 

Sustainable Development Goal 6 (SDG 6) is the goal for access to clean 

water and sanitary equipment. It aims to “ensure availability and 

sustainable management of water and sanitation for all”. 

 

Core Segment Programme Number of Beneficiaries 

Education Bicycles and Mobility 118 Learners (3 Primary Schools ) 

 Libraries 1741  Learners (5  Primary Schools  ) 

 Computers (ICT) 140  Learners (2  Primary Schools ) 

 Basic School Supplies 260  Learners (3  Primary Schools ) 

 School Gardens 935  Learners (3  Primary Schools ) 

 Home Gardening - 

 Girls / Early Marriage Prevention / 
Scholarships 

337  Learners (6  Primary Schools ) 

Construction & 
Renovation 

Classroom Construction & 
Renovation 

- 

 Toilet House Construction & 
Renovation 

- 

 School Fences 324  Learners (1  Primary Schools ) 

 Junkyards 250  Learners (1  Primary Schools ) 

Wasser & Sanitär Hygiene (“SHIP”) 4429  Learners (9  Primary Schools ) 

 Recycling and Garbage 
Management 

see “SHIP” 
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Three core strategic objectives that are derived from our mission: 

 

Construction & Renovation:  

Program Goal: Our ambition is to allow underprivileged children who live in remote 

areas access to safe and satisfactory condition school buildings for their better-

quality education.  

Program Impact: The upgrade in school infrastructure publicized in the local villages 

promotes the learning sector or the importance of education to the family in the rural 

area. The high illiteracy and school dropout rate will decrease, and the community 

can develop by having educated citizens. Like this, we make a difference for the 

children and a better future for the family/community. 

 

Water and Sanitation 

Program Goal: To promote hygiene in the remote area schools and communities. 

Program Impact: The people around that place will use clean water to give them 

better health and hygiene in their family and living environment in their community. 

 

Education: 

Program Goal: Our work ensures underprivileged children in remote areas access 

high quality education preparing them for a safe sustaining life. 

Program Impact: This activity is to leads to a greater likelihood that the education 

will improve. Within the family, having one child attend promotes the possibility of 

other children also going to school. The high illiteracy and school dropout rate will 

decrease, and the community can develop by having educated citizens. Like this, we 

make a difference for the child and a better future for the families and communities. 
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Mission Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education April to August 23 Total 118 pupils (61girls)

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and 

Sport in Prasat Bakong District. Commune and 

Village Chief. The Principle and Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

The Learners at Anlong Pir Primary School who 

lack of transportation to go to school.

Bicycle Project 

This leads to stronger like lihood that secondary 

education will be undertake. Within the family, 

having one child attend promotes the like lihood of 

the other children attending. The high illiteracy and 

school dropout rate will decrease and the 

community can develop by having educated 

citizens. Like this, we not only make a difference for 

the child but also a better future for the 

family/community. 

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #4 Quality Education. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of 

illiteracy/ poverty.

The students has bicycle for their transportation. By cycling to 

and from school, the students has more time and energy for 

their study. The bicycles allows more safety for femal 

students compared to when having to walk from their home 

in rural area.

Velo Plus

The bicycles break crucial barriers, by making 

school enrolment more accessible to the most 

underprivileged children, so they can easily attend 

more reqularly and receive much needed 

education.
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Mission Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education From January 2023 till September 2023 Total 1741 pupils 91046 girls) from 5 Primary Schools

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and Sport 

in Prasat Bakong District. Commune and Village 

Chief. The Principle and Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

The Learners at 5 Primary School who lack of 

Stories book in the Library name Wat Roka and 

Chea Smon, Lvea, Boeung Chum & Soung.

Library Project 

As you know, Cambodia is a developing 

country and the limit of available funds is 

a very real and pressing issue, We are, 

therefore a key player as we believe in 

education and we are trying our best to 

contribute in the area where each school 

is struggling. Most of the primary school 

are lacking funds to purchase new books 

for their school library. This is one reason 

why learners are not motivated to go to 

the library in their break time. Our team 

not only brought new books but also was 

involved in helping the schools to design 

reader-friendly libraries and activities to 

motivate learners to use the 

library.Reading has many benefits like 

developing children’s brain, imagination 

and creativity, especially improving 

vocabulary and communication and 

improving concentration and reducing 

stress, even violence at the school. Many 

learners will make friends while they are 

reading. So, we need a reader-friendly 

library and books to attract them to go to 

the library.   

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #4 Quality Education. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of 

illiteracy/ poverty.

The Learner has a Friendly Library with new stories books 

to enjoy during break time as well as borrow to read at 

home. We brough up more than 300 stories books each 

school and Provide technical on decorate the Library to be 

Friendly Library, Especially creating an interested activities 

to encourage kids to join reading during break time. Build 

up reading habit to rural school kids.
Kamboo Project Swiss Board

The Power of the Books. The power to open up 

previously unimaginable possibilities to these kids. 

It gets them thinking about their life . . . and the 

choices they could make . . . and the importance 

of education.
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education From February 2023 till November 2023 Learner from Grade 4 to Grade 6 . 

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and Sport 

in Prasat Bakong District. Commune and Village 

Chief. The Principle and Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

The Learners at 2 Primary Schools name Arranh 

Rangsey Primary Schools and Ta Ey Primary 

Schools.

Computer Project 

Computer education in schools plays an 

important role in students career 

development. Computer with the internet 

is the most powerful device that students 

can use to learn new skills and more 

advanced version of current lessons.

The rural area schools does not have such 

of technology equipment for students to 

practice, having it at school will motivate 

students to come to school requarly, 

encourage them to study hard because 

computer devise is a favorite of all kids. 

Increase in attendance rate. The kids in 

that community will involve in 

Technology at the age that they should 

be. 

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #4 Quality Education. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of 

illiteracy/ poverty.

The 17 new computers distributed to Ta Ei Primary schools  

& 10 secondhand distributed to Arranh Rangsey primary 

school. The school that have around 300 learners.

The school that have around 1800students received a 

reqular mainternance from last year and also reqular 

meeting for the technical problem. We also keep 

mainternance when needed around 6months. Becuse it is 

second hand, therefore, it need check up and mainternance 

as often. 

SE Asia Foundation

•To give learners in Grade 4 to 6 the opportunity 

to gain practical experience at the stage when the 

curriculum says that they should have been 

exposed to computer equipment to practice this 

skill.

•Learners learn the basics of computer operations 

such as typing and how to use all the functions of 

the keyboard by real practices.
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Mission Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education January 23 till April 23 260 Leaners and 120 Girls

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and Sport in 

Prasat Bakong District. Commune and Village Chief. 

The Principle and Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

Primary School Students at 3 Primary Schools name 

MetaKarona PoPel, Lum Pok and Tlok Kombot

School Supplies Project

1-The basic need of school supplies are 

important in motivation to the kids to 

attend the school regularly, and a better 

quality of their education.

2-Increasing in school enrollments.

3-Be apart of helping the families to reduce 

the basic need of their children.

4-It will make the quality of the student for 

effective when they can access everything 

they need for their study materials. 

5-Proper clothing is a part of school 

attendance, helping children to overcome 

instability and identify as students.

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #4 Quarlity Education. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of 

illiteracy/ poverty.
The packages are included bag, books, pencial case 

with study materials inside. 

SE Asia Foundation 

The basic need of school supplies are important in 

motivation to the kids to attend the school regularly, 

and a better quality of their education.
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Mission Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education January 23 till June 23 Total 935 pupils (459 girls) from 3 Primary Schools

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team 

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education SE Asia Foundation and Merck Family Foundation

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and Sport 

in Prasat Bakong District. Commune and Village 

Chief. The Principle and Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

There are 3 primary schools received this package 

of matearials name Lvea, Soung and Phum Steung 

Primary School

School Garden Project

We can see that this is making a 

considerable impact to the schools 

and 

learners/students themselves. 

Especially the school that is running 

the breakfast project, can 

get the organic vegetables for their 

learners/ students which they have 

grown themselves

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #3 Good Health and Well-Being. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of illiteracy/ 

poverty.

150Kg of Fertilizer,4Kg of seeds, net, growing 

materials based on request from each schools.

To promote and Mainstreaming of handwash habit plus life 

skill practice at school_School Gardent Project.
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Mission Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education January 2023 till November 2023 Total 337 Girls at Six Primary School 

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and Sport in Prasat 

Bakong District. Commune and Village Chief. The Principle and 

Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

Total Six Primary Schools based in Prasat Bakong District.

Girls Project

The long-term impact of this project will have 

inspired the school teachers, parents and the 

community to recognize that children’s health 

ensures that they can receive quality of education; 

that every child deserves and education, that it is 

the key to escape the cycle of illiteracy and poverty. 

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #3 Good Health and Well-

Being. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of illiteracy/ 

poverty.

The workshop run in 2 times:  The 1st workshop we 

prepare a lesson regarding to prevent, issue and solution 

to all females’ students before, during and after having 

period. The lesson covered: meaning of period, period 

cycle, beginning and end of period, period tracking, sign 

of period, physical changes the problem of period cycle, 

how to relieve pain, eliminate abnormalities of period, 

discussion with doctor, changing pads. We also selected 

the best educated video talking about Girl Day and play 

for them to watch because it might be more interested 

than talk. Anyway, we did do the pretest posttest for 

comparation of understanding of participants. This 

workshop is really important to all of them to prevent 

from sickness. The 2nd workshop: We conducted one 

month after the 1st workshop. We are not really talk 

much, we only facilitate by asking question and engage 

the students to fully participants more then the 1st one. 

Moreover, we distribute the Girl Day package to all the 

female participants, so that they can have it as example. 

SE Asia Foundation

Providing workshops or sharing session to the young female 

students on health education is the first step to reduce the 

absenteeism at the school. This workshop will give more 

education to young female students to have more 

comfortable feeling during their menses, it will encourage 

them to attend the class during that girl day to not miss the 

important lesson. 
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Sector Mission & Goals Participants/Input Output Impact on local community

Mission Time Frame: Number of Beneficiaries:

Education January 2023 till November 2023 Total 4429 pupils (2225girls) at Nine Primary School 

Kamboo Project Team Results of Input:

Local Team

Sector Goals Kamboo Project Partners

Education

Official Stakeholders:

District Department of Education Youth and Sport in Prasat 

Bakong District. Commune and Village Chief. The Principle and 

Teachers.

Beneficiaries:

Total Nine Primary Schools based in Prasat Bakong District.

School Hygiene Improvement Program 

Contribute to improving a healthy and safe learning 

environment for students in Six Primary Schools 

based in Prasat Bakong District through indicators 

of achievement as below:

1- Perception on  students’ satisfaction with hygiene 

status 

2- Behavior change in students toward hygiene

The people around that place will use clean water to 

give them security and hygiene in their family and 

living environment in their community.

Operate in the spirit of

United Nations‘ Goal #3 Good Health and Well-

Being. 

“Education for All“ and lead children out of illiteracy/ 

poverty.

1- Increased hygiene knowledge among teachers 

(teaching staff)

2- Increased hygiene knowledge among students

3- Participants are aware of hygiene topics through school 

campaigns

4- Hygiene infrastracture functional

5- Focal teacher(s) knowledgeable of maintaining and 

repairing the drinking water system, toilet facilities, 

handwashing facilities, and water sources

6- Clean school premises

1- Merck Family Foundation

2- SE Asia Founation

Our desired goal is to sustainably improve hygiene practices 

at all the primary schools which our donors support and 

have supported with infrastructure upgrades.
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1. The present financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions 

of Swiss law, in particular the articles on the commercial accounting and accounting of 

Swiss GAAP FER 21 for Non-Profit Organizations. Kamboo Project’s fiscal year ends on 

December 31 of each reporting year. 

 

2. In particular, the income statement is prepared according to the principle of gross 

accounting. As a result, fundraising expenses and the resulting donation income are not 

at all offset against each other. 

 

3. The last eight financial statements, 2016 through to 2023, have been audited by our 

trustee, thv AG Aarau. From 2017, the income statement has been presented in 

accordance with the standards for Swiss aid organizations recommended by the ZEWO 

Foundation. 
 

4. In addition to the financial statements for Switzerland, this report also details the 

operating accounts for our activities in Cambodia, our only foreign representation, and 

an activity report designed to provide transparency for the use of funds transferred from 

Switzerland to Cambodia. The operating account was installed, monitored and validated 

by our local accounting department, and the reporting currency is USD. The chart of 

accounts between the two countries is fully aligned.  

 

5. Kamboo Project has no participations held by or held in other associations or companies. 

Kamboo Project operates an office in Cambodia. This is predominantly – but not 

exclusively - financed by transferring funds from Kamboo Project Switzerland.
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(01 Jan 2023 – 31 Dec 2023, CHF, German only) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

remark:  audited based on ZEWO standards 

Bezeichnung 01.01.2023 - 31.12.2023 01.01.2022 - 31.12.2022

Erträge frei

Konto 3000: Spendenertrag Privatpersonen 27'946                    10'676                        

Konto 3001: Spendenertrag Gönner 12'739                    11'668                        

Konto 3002: Spendenertrag Institution 3'368                      2'000                          

Konto 3004: Mitgliedsbeitäge Verein 500                         489                             

Totale Erträge frei 44'553                   24'833                       

Erträge zweckgebunden

Konto 3010: Spenden Hygieneprogramm SHIP 37'520                    -                             

Konto 3011: Spenden zweckgebundenVeloprogramm 13'300                    -                             

Konto 3012: Spenden Schiolarship Programm 4'742                      -                              

Konto 3013: Spenden Programm Mädchenfrühverheiratung 9'081                      -                              

Konto 3014: Spenden Programm Garten, Küchen und Mensen 6'000                      -                              

Totale Erträge zweckgebunden 70'643                   -                             

Erträge total 115'196             24'833                  

Aufwand

Projekt- und Dienstleistungsaufwand

Konto 4100 Übertrag an Partnerorganisation in Kambodscha E1 52'908                    79'584                        

Totaler Projekt- und Dienstleistungsaufwand 52'908                   79'584                       

Mittelbeschaffungsaufwand

Konto 6600 Werbeveranstaltungen, Inserate, Drucksachen, Medien 4'423                      636                             

Totaler Mittelbeschaffungsaufwand E2 4'423                     636                            

Administrativer Aufwand

Konto 5683 Personalspesen Schweiz (Vorstand) -                          -                              

Konto 5820 Reisespesen (Vorstand) 2'543                      -                              

Konto 5821 Verpflegungsspesen (Vorstand) -                          -                              

Konto 5880 Personalanlässe -                          -                              

Konto 6132 Informatikdienstleistungen E2 5'665                      1'010                          

Konto 6513 Porti -                          -                              

Konto 6530 Buchführung und Revision 2'033                      2'118                          

Konto 6640 Reisespesen (Volontariate) -                          -                              

Konto 6641 Verpflegungsspesen (Volontariate) -                          -                              

Totaler Administrativer Aufwand 10'241                   3'128                         

BETRIEBSAUFWAND, TOTAL 67'571               83'348                 

Konto 6940 Bankspesen 490                         588                             

Konto 6949 Währungsverluste 194                         1'230                          

Konto 6999 Währungsgewinne -                          -905                            

Totales Finanzergebnis 684                        912                            

Ergebnis vor Veränderung des Fondskapitals 46'941               -59'428                 

Konto 8800 Veränderung des Fondskapitals 62'262                    -                              

Totale Veränderung Fondskapital 62'262                   -                              

Jahresergebnis E3 -15'321            -59'428               
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(31 Dec 2023, CHF, German only) 

  

Bezeichnung Anhang

% % %

AKTIVEN

Bankguthaben 75'972             28'881             47'091             

Sonstige kurzfristige Forderungen -                        -                        -                        

Vorräte -                        -                        -                        

Wertberichtigung Vorräte -                        -                        -                        

Aktive Rechnugnsabgrenzung -                        -                        -                        

Umlaufvermögen 75'972             100.0    28'881             100.0    47'091             

Finanzanlagen -                        -                        -                        

Sachanlagen -                        -                        -                        

Anlagenvermögen -                        -                        -                        

Aktiven 75'972         100.0   28'881         100.0   47'091         

PASSIVEN

Verbindlichkeiten aus Lieferungen und Leistungen -                        -                        -                        

Übrige kurzfristige Verbindlichkeiten -                        -                        -                        

Passive Rechnungsabgrenzungen 1'550                1'400                150                   

Kurzfristige Verbindlichkeiten 1'550               1'400               150                   10.7      

Langfristige verzinsliche Verbindlichkeiten -                        -                        -                        

Langfristige Verbindlichkeiten -                        -                        -                        

FREMDKAPITAL 1'550               2.0       1'400               4.8       150                   

Fondskapital Hygieneprogramm SHIP 37'520             -                        37'520             

Fondskapital Veloprogramm 9'000                -                        9'000                

Fondskapital Scholarship Programm 4'742                -                        4'742                

Fondskapital Programm Mädchenverheiratung 5'000                -                        5'000                

Fondskapital Programm Garten, Küchen und Mensen 6'000                -                        6'000                

Fondskapital 62'262             -                        62'262             

Vereinskapital B1 8'000                8'000                -                        

Organisationskapital 8'000               8'000               -                        

   Gewinnvortrag 19'481             78'909             -59'428           

  Jahresergebnis -15'321           -59'428           44'107             

Bilanzergebnis 4'160               19'481             -15'321            

EIGENKAPITAL 12'160             16.0      27'481             95.2      -15'321            

PASSIVEN 75'972         100.0   28'881         100.0   47'091         

31.12.2023 31.12.2022 Abweichung
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(01 Jan 2023 – 31 Dec 2023, CHF, German only) 

 

 

(01 Jan 2023 – 31 Dec 2023, CHF, German only) 

 

 

 

Bezeichnung

% % %

Veränderung Fondskapital 62'262             -                        -

Jahresgewinn -15'321            -59'428            44'106             

Geldfluss aus Betriebstätigkeit 46'941             99.7      -59'428            100.7    44'106             

Investitionen in Sachanlagen -                        -                        -                        

Devestitionen von Sachanlagen -                        -                        -                        

Geldfluss aus Investitionstätigkeit -                        -         -                        -         -                        

Veränderung kurzfristige Verbindlichkeiten 150                   397                   -247                 

Veränderung übrige langfristige Verbindlichkeiten -                        -                        -                        

Veränderung Vereinskapital -                        -                        -                        

Geldfluss aus Finanzierungstätigkeit 150                   0.3       397                   -0.7      -247                 

VERÄNDERUNG NETTO FLÜSSIGE MITTEL 47'091             100.0    -59'031            100.0    43'858             

Netto flüssige Mittel per 1. Januar 28'881             87'912             -59'031            

Netto flüssige Mittel per 31. Dezember 75'972             28'881             47'091             

VERÄNDERUNG NETTO FLÜSSIGE MITTEL 47'091             -59'031            106'122           

2023 2022 Abweichung

Organisationskapital Bestand 01.01. Zuweisungen Verwendung Veränderung Bestand 31.12.

Total 27'481                  44'107                  -59'428                 -15'321                 12'160                  

Vereinskapital 8'000                     -                             -                             -                             8'000                     

Freies Kapital 78'909                   -                             -59'428                 -59'428                 19'481                   

Jahresergebnis -59'428                 44'107                   -                             44'107                   -15'321                 

Fondskapital Bestand 01.01. Zuweisungen Verwendung Veränderung Bestand 31.12.

Total -                             70'643                  -8'381                   62'262                  62'262                  

Fondskapital Hygieneprogramm SHIP -                             37'520                   -                             37'520                   37'520                   

Fondskapital Veloprogramm -                             13'300                   -4'300                   9'000                     9'000                     

Fondskapital Scholarship Programm -                             4'742                     -                             4'742                     4'742                     

Fondskapital Programm Mädchenverheiratung -                             9'081                     -4'081                   5'000                     5'000                     

Fondskapital Programm Garten, Küchen und Mensen -                             6'000                     -                             6'000                     6'000                     
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(German only) 
 

 

1. Angaben über die Firma

Name und Sitz: Kamboo Project Auf der Mauer 2, 8001 Zürich

Rechtsformt / Firmen-Nr.: Verein nicht im Handelsregister eingetragen

2. Gründung

Der Verein Kamboo Project wurde als "United Asia Charity" am 27.09.2014 in Bern gegründet. 

3. Zusammensetzung des Vorstandes

Thomas Gilbert Präsident

Kim Thurnherr Vizepräsident

Somalita Keo

Stephan Lienin

Stefan Pfister

4. Steuerbefreiung

Das Kantonale Steueramt Zürich hat am 09.10.2018 die Anerkennung der Gemeinnützigkeit bestätigt und den Verein von den 

Steuern befreit. Erstmalige Steuerbefreiung erfolgte am 27.11.2014 durch die gleiche Behörde.

5. Honorare der Revisionsstelle

Die Revisionsstelle thv AG, 5000 Aarau hat das Mandat am 1. Mai 2017 übernommen. 

31.12.2023 31.12.2022

CHF CHF

Honorar für Revisionsdienstleistungen, exkl. MwSt 1'400                 1'400               

6. Wesentliche Ereignisse nach dem Bilanzstichtag

Es sind keine wesentlichen Ereignisse nach dem Bilanzstichtag zu vermerken.

7. Beteiligungen

Kamboo Project führt in Kambodscha ein Büro. Dieses wird vollumfänglich durch die Transferzahlungen von Kamboo Project Schweiz finanziert. 

Über die Projekttätigkeiten und Kontrollorgane etc. gibt der Jahresbericht detailliert Auskunft.

Kamboo Project verfügt über keine Beteiligungen anderer Vereine oder Gesellschaften.

8. Angaben über die in der Jahresrechnung angewandten Grundsätze

Die vorliegende Jahresrechnung wurde gemäss den Vorschriften des Schweizerischen Gesetzes, insbesondere der 

Artikel über die kaufmännische Buchführung und Rechnungslegung von Swiss GAAP FER 21 erstellt.

9. Gesonderte Darstellung des Aufwands gemäss ZEWO-Auflagen

Die vorliegende Jahresrechnung enthält eine gesonderte Auflistung der Aufwände der Ertragsrechnung im Einklang mit der

sogenannten ZEWO-Methodik. Hierbei werden die Konten der Ertragsrechnung die Aufwänden entsprechen den drei Kategorien

Projekte und Dienstleistungen, Mittelbeschaffung und Administration zugewiesen. Kamboo Project wurde per 13.12.2018 erstmals das 

ZEWO-Gütesiegel für Non-Profit-Organisationen verliehen und am 15.12.2023 für 5 Jahre rezertifiziert. Die Verleihung ist an die eine Auflage

geknüpft, den Aufwand wie beschrieben auszuweisen.

31.12.202231.12.2023
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10. Angaben und Erläuterungen zu Positionen der Bilanz und Erfolgsrechnung

Ziffer in der Bilanz:

B1) Vereinskapital

Das Vereinskapital wurde mit Beschluss des Vorstands vom 16.12.2020 um CHF 1'405 gestärkt. 

Ziffer in der Erfolgsrechnung:

E1) Übertrag an Kamboo Project Kambodscha ("UAC Kambodscha")

>90% der Spenden gehen in der Schweiz ein. Periodisch werden Mittel an Kamboo Project in Kambodscha überwiesen, so dass vor

Ort Projekte umgesetzt werden können. Über die Verwendung der finanziellen Mittel gibt der Jahresbericht detailliert Auskunft.

E2) Übriger betrieblicher Aufwand

Marketing, IT und Spendenakquisition werden durch Kamboo Project Schweiz wahrgenommen. Diese Aufwendungen gehen zu Lasten der

Rechnung in der Schweiz. Das Vorstandsmitglied Kim Thurnherr hat dem Verein durch seine Firma Tabside (vormals: KDT Solutions)

 IT-Dienstleistungsaufträge von CHF 5'665 verrechnet. Der Vorstand stellte im Vorfeld sicher, dass Tabside markt-kompetitive

Stundenansätze verrechnet.

E3) Steuern

Seit dem 27.11.2014 ist die Vorgängerorganisation United Asia Charity von der Steuer befreit und die Spenden sind steuerabzugsfähig. 

Die umfirmierte Organisation Kamboo Project ist seit dem 08.10.2018 von der Steuer befreit und die Spenden sind steuerabzugsfähig.
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Jan - Dec 23

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

3000 · Donation from private person 8'262.04

3002 · Donation from institutions 12'193.80

3006 · Ecotourism Revenue 837.00

3100 · Transfer from KP CH to KHM 50'733.00

Total Income 72'025.84

Gross Profit 72'025.84

Expense

5600 · Salary Expenses 8'084.18

5681 · Education, Seminars 260.00

5689 · Other personal expenses & benef 164.78

6000 · Rental 2'240.33

6031 · Utilities 869.58

6100 · Motorbike Depreciation expense 793.56

6130 · Office Furniture 96.00

6132 · IT Costs 1'827.15

6300 · Insurance costs 653.36

6400 · NSSF_Pension Fund 1'107.47

6500 · Office Supplies Stationary 643.33

6510 · Telephone costs 63.80

6512 · Internet 142.66

6530 · Accounting & Audit costs 1'650.00

6532 · Legal costs 191.75

6533 · Membership costs 230.00

6534 · Networking 550.91

6600 · Marketing & Advertisement 384.39

6800 · Project Costs

6840 · Supplies and materials 19'563.29

6850 · Project Travel 3'701.85

6860 · Project Per diem 2'069.33

6870 · Project  accomodation 443.00

6880 · Project Salary 32'592.21

6890 · Ecotourism Expenses 1'661.39

Total 6800 · Project Costs 60'031.07

6940 · Bank fees 119.28

Total Expense 80'103.60

Net Ordinary Income -8'077.76

Other Income/Expense

Other Income

3900 · Interest earned 11.67

4000 · Insurance proceeds revenue 54.02

4299 · Foreign exchange gain 28.98

Total Other Income 94.67

Net Other Income 94.67

Net Income -7'983.09
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Dec 31, 23

ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

1001 · ABA Cash Account Kamboo Project 596.71

1003 · KHR Bank 52.96

1005 · Kasse USD (Cash on hand) 8.06

Total Checking/Savings 657.73

Other Current Assets

1400 · Prepaid Expenses

1401 · Prepaid Staff Insurance 633.69

1402 · Prepaid Rental 454.00

1404 · Prepaid Internet 124.20

Total 1400 · Prepaid Expenses 1'211.89

1500 · Employee Cash Advance 226.44

Total Other Current Assets 1'438.33

Total Current Assets 2'096.06

Fixed Assets

17000 · Automobile

17001 · Cost of  Automobile 6'655.00

17002 · Acc.Depr.of Automobile -2'956.85

Total 17000 · Automobile 3'698.15

Total Fixed Assets 3'698.15

TOTAL ASSETS 5'794.21

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Other Current Liabilities

2000 · Salary Tax Payable 441.91

Total Other Current Liabilities 441.91

Total Current Liabilities 441.91

Total Liabilities 441.91

Equity

3004 · Opening Balance Equity. 4'742.84

32000 · Unrestricted Net Assets 8'852.38

Net Income -8'243.09

Total Equity 5'352.13

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 5'794.04
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The present budget was approved by the General Assembly. It is based on the proposal 
of the Board and is unaudited (German only): 

  
Aufwand (%-split gemäss ZEWO)

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024E

Projekte 63% 83% 96% 89% 94% 94% 78% 95%

Mittelbeschaffung 6% 10% 2% 5% 1% 1% 6% 2%

Admin 31% 7% 2% 6% 5% 5% 16% 3%

Ist 2017 Ist 2018 Ist 2019 Ist 2020 Ist 2021 Ist 2022 Soll 2023 Ist 2023 Soll 2024

Erträge

Konto 3000: Spendenertrag Privatpersonen CHF 17’943                      18’201     14’141         9’386           9’098           10’676         10’000      27’946      15’000      

Konto 3001: Spendenertrag Gönner CHF -                            3’735       5’115           10’627         9’341           11’668         9’500        12’739      12’000      

Konto 3002: Spendenertrag Institution CHF 9’072                        16’533     11’040         7’000           28’994         2’000           10’000      3’368        7’500        

Konto 3003: Spendenertrag Fördermittel CHF 10’000                      -           23’868         114’457       20’680         -               

Konto 3004: Mitgliedsbeitäge Verein CHF 450                           850          720              649              750              489              500          500           500          

Konto 301: Projektgebundene Spenden CHF 135’000       70’000      70’643      190’000    

Totale Erträge CHF 38’362                      39’319     189’884       142’118       68’863         24’833         100’000   115’196    225’000   

Aufwand (nach Zewo):

Projekt- und Dienstleistungsaufwand (nach ZEWO)

Konto 4100 Übertrag an Partnerorganisation in Kambodscha CHF 19’246                      39’315     176’806       65’737         58’092         79’584         118’000    52’908      250’000    

Totaler Projekt- und Dienstleistungsaufwand (nach ZEWO) CHF 19’246                      39’315     176’806       65’737         58’092         79’584         118’000   52’908      250’000   

Mittelbeschaffungsaufwand (nach ZEWO)

Konto 6600 Werbeveranstaltungen, Inserate, Drucksachen, Medien CHF 1’871                        4’890       3’689           3’932           633              636              13’000      4’423        5’000        

Totaler Mittelbeschaffungsaufwand (nach ZEWO) CHF 1’871                        4’890       3’689           3’932           633              636              13’000     4’423        5’000       

Administrativer Aufwand (nach ZEWO)

Konto 5683 Personalspesen Schweiz (Vorstand) CHF 2’102                        -           -               -               -               -               -           -            -           

Konto 5820 Reisespesen (Vorstand) CHF -                            78            -               -               -               -           2’543        -           

Konto 5880 Personalanlässe CHF -                            42            

Konto 6132 Informatikdienstleistungen CHF 3’719                        863          1’388           1’423           939              1’010           3’000        5’665        5’000        

Konto 6513 Porti CHF 160                           10            -               -               -               -               -            

Konto 6530 Buchführung und Revision CHF 1’275                        1’338       1’865           1’444           1’411           2’118           1’800        2’033        2’100        

Konto 6640 Reisespesen (Volontariate) CHF 1’730                        -           -               -               -               -               -           -            -           

Konto 6641 Verpflegungsspesen (Volontariate) CHF -                            170          -               -               -               -               -           -            -           

Konto 6940 Bankspesen CHF 544                           511          1’179           560              825              912              1’000        684           750          

Konto 6949 Währungsverluste CHF 1                               88            41                861              -           -           

Konto 6999 Währungsgewinne CHF -                            -16           -489             -           -           

Totaler Administrativer Aufwand (nach ZEWO) CHF 9’530                        3’084       3’985           4’288           3’175           4’041           5’800       10’924      7’850       

AUFWAND, TOTAL (nach ZEWO) CHF 30’648                      47’289     184’480       73’957         61’900         84’261         136’800   68’255      262’850   

Netto Gewinn/(Verlust) CHF 7’714                        -7’970      5’403           68’161         6’963           -59’428        -36’800    46’941      -37’850    
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Financial risk 

Kamboo Project might not be able to raise the required total amount for specific project 

commitments and thus lose funding in the form of funds or 'grants'. This can put at risk the 

continued functioning of the association. 

Kamboo Project might err in budgeting, and effective project costs could significantly 

exceed projected costs. Cambodia currently has high rates of inflation in wages, rents, 

electricity and land ownership. 

Kamboo Project might not have enough funds available in the form of free resources (e.g., 

membership fees, non-dedicated grants) to cover its fixed and overhead costs. 

 Kamboo Project runs its crowdfunding initiatives in Switzerland exclusively with the 

“there-for-you” foundation. The modalities of the respective collection campaigns are 

recorded in writing in a contract. The financial risk for Kamboo Project is clearly regulated 

– and kept to a minimum. 

Operational risk 

Kamboo Project might hire unqualified personnel in the context of assembling construction 

teams, which could lead to delays or even strikes. 

 

Persistent monsoon storms (especially between July and September) might destroy 

essential infrastructure during project preparation, especially during early stages of a 

construction project. 

 

The legal situation regarding land ownership in Cambodia is at times less transparent and 

Kamboo Project might not protect itself sufficiently against property confiscation. Kamboo 

Project has for the time being made a conscious decision not to acquire any land. According 

to local Property Law, the Khmer share of ownership in property must be at least 50.1% 

anyway. 
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Political risk 

We firmly believe that we are prepared for economic headwinds since we are predominantly 

financed from abroad. We are also currently looking for partnerships with local grassroots 

organizations to mitigate risk. We are not, however, immune to any incipient acts of violence 

or unrest, and would have to postpone or cancel projects under such scenario. 

 

Legal risk (licensing) 

Kamboo Project has obtained a local license from the Ministry of Economy and Finance in 

Cambodia, while many other NGOs prefer the International License (to be issued by the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs). Since 2017, legislators have been calling for more stringent 

requirements for the recertification, which is pending every three years. These requirements 

are accompanied by regular, strict controls. Many NGOs are therefore struggling with 

successful licensing and need to raise their internal processes and reporting, project and 

financial transparency to a higher level. This could also increase our administrative         

burden in Cambodia over time. In the worst case, Kamboo Project could lose critical local 

licenses if it violates local laws and policies. 

We protect ourselves against this by establishing in 2017 board on site with a great deal of 

experience in financial supervision and government affairs. We also believe that we have 

established "best-in-class" local governance from the start. This was re-confirmed twice, 

most recently in February 2019.  
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Risks specific to Kamboo Project  

Kamboo Project might be deprived of critical local licenses if it violated laws and guidelines 

for NGOs. 

Important employees might defect and join peer organizations or leave to enter into the 

commercial industry or may require longer absence period due to illness. 

Kamboo Project could lose the trust of important stakeholders in projects: village citizens, 

village chiefs, teaching staff at schools, parents, collaborators, provincial authorities, donors, 

and many more. 

 

Kamboo Project - risk prevention is a part of our DNA:  

permanent in-house evaluation 

Source: Kamboo Project 
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Our project selection follows a concept developed by our local employees together with the 

Swiss Executive Board, to which we strictly adhere:                                          

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Kamboo Project
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Our organization and governance consist of two parts that complement each other. We 

manage project strategy, fundraising, administration and use of funding and donations, 

information technology, legal, finance and audit from Switzerland (headquarter: Zurich). Our 

operational center, including project management, liaison with authorities and voluntary 

work, is located in Siem Reap, Cambodia.  

The highest body is the General Assembly, which was convened once in 2023, in accordance 

with the Articles. The Executive Board met three times in 2023.  

The Executive Board consists of: 

1. Thomas Gilbert (* 1971), Ph.D., President, is a trained natural scientist and high school 

teacher. 
 

2. Kim Thurnherr (* 1992), Vice President, is an IT service provider and managing director 

of KDT-Solutions and its subsidiary Tabside, which regularly provides web application 

services for Kamboo Project. Mr. Thurnherr always abstains from work when 

orders/contracts for his company are discussed in board meetings. Mr. Thurnherr is also 

president of the “Water for Africa” association. There are no business relationships, joint 

projects, joint major donors and, in our opinion, no conflicts of interest due to Mr. 

Thurnherr's dual mandate. 
 

3. Stephan Lienin (* 1970), Ph.D., is a natural scientist, long-time management consultant 

for sustainability and co-founder of Sustainserv (www.sustainserv.com). Among other 

things, he is responsible for designing our online newsletter, the editing of which is 

financed free of charge by Sustainserv. 
 

4. Somalita Keo (* 1987), MBA, Country Manager of Kamboo Project in Cambodia. Somalita 

has a proven background in financial management, with ten+ years on-the-ground 

experience of the Cambodian NGO sector. 
 

5. Stefan Pfister (* 1968), pastor of the Evangelical Methodist Church in Langenthal, active in 

various projects against food waste.  
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Donate with one of the payment processes provided below. We 
appreciate and welcome your contribution, even more so if you would 
like to specify the project or the project type that you want us to 
support on your behalf!  Thank you very much, your Kamboo Project. 

Financing concrete projects 

1. You donate for a concrete project, which appeals most to you. 

See Project Overview   

2. Your donation flows directly into the chosen project. 

3. You monitor of the progress and sustainability of the projects online. 

4. Even with what one would consider a ‚moderate‘ one-time donation, you can help alleviate 

the sufferings of the rural population. 

Become a patron / ongoing membership 

1. Support Kamboo Project with an annual donation. 

2. You can become a patron contributing from CHF 100 USD per year. 

3. As a patron, you are measurably backing the build-up work of Kamboo Project and support 

the coverage of fixed costs in Cambodia (notably ongoing salaries and rent due) 

Uncomplicated, immediate support 

1. Donate quickly, safely and in an uncomplicated manner. 

2. Your donation is used directly where it is most needed. 

3. In the case of larger donations, you can contact us directly and discuss with us where exactly 

you would like us to deploy your funds. 

4. We offer numerous ways to make a financial contribution: Post Finance, Bank Wire, Credit 

Card, TWINT or PayPal.  

 

Volunteering and Internships. 

 

For volunteering, please consult:  Get Involved! 

For internships, please consult: Kamboo Project has rolled out an Internship Programme 

For further information on the different donation possibilities, please visit our website:  

We support Kamboo Project and Cambodia   

 

https://kamboo-project.ngo/en/projects/
https://united-asia-charity.org/unterstuetzung/
https://kamboo-project.ngo/en/get-involved/
https://kamboo-project.ngo/en/kamboo-project-has-rolled-out-an-internship-programme-take-a-look/
https://united-asia-charity.org/unterstuetzung/
https://kamboo-project.ngo/en/donate/
https://kamboo-project.ngo/en/donate/
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Philanthropists stopping by 

Think of patrons who donate, but at the same time also 

provide hands-on aid. Donors who prefer to coordinate 

how their contribution is used, plus learn about the 

culture of an exciting, underrecognized part of Asia. It is 

also possible for you to visit our site at any time, to visit 

our work, and even to support projects. This way, you can 

see in action how and where the funds flow. 

Our Cambodian office is located in the outskirts of Siem Reap (about 20 minutes by Tuk-Tuk 

from the airport // to the city center: less than 2 miles or 10 minutes by bike, 5-7 minutes by 

Tuk-Tuk, respectively). We offer guests the opportunity to stay overnight undisturbed and 

with respectful distance, yet be close to the team. 

 

Our local address: 

Kamboo Project Organization 

House No 57 

Treang Village 

Slorkram Commune 

Siem Reap Province 

Cambodia 
 

Contact us via courier or via e-mail: 

Kamboo Project 

Auf der Mauer 2 

CH-8001 Zürich 

Schweiz 

info@kamboo-project@ngo    vorstand@kamboo-project.ngo 

mailto:info@united-asia-charity.org
mailto:vorstand@kamboo-project.ngo
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